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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Feb 2013 7.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 750
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A lovely clean room in a good safe area. I felt perfectly at ease.

The Lady:

I actually saw Linzi and Jenna in duo. Linzi is a tall, lithe black girl with pert erect breasts. She has a
supermodel body. Jenna is 5'7" with a perfectly formed body. She has an angelic face with come
and see me eyes.  

The Story:

25th February I saw wonderful Linzi and Jenna in duo. I walked into their hotel room and was
immediately engulfed by Jenna's warm deep French kisses and snaking body. She moved us
around so that we could see ourselves in the bathroom mirror. I was hard immediately. Jenna
crouched down in her sexy schoolgirl outfit and while talking sweetly undid my shoe laces and
removed my shoes and socks carefully tucking my socks away. Then she carefully and expertly
helped me to remove all my clothes. In no time my cock was exploring her bum crack and then as if
by magic her warm lips took my cock full and deep. Now we were watching the goings on in the full
length mirror in her bedroom. We joked about who, now we were both starkers’, would open the
door for Linzi? Then there was a knock at the door and we saw it was Linzi so I opened it and in
walked the 6 ft. tall supermodel Linzi. After greeting her I suggested she give us both a striptease
show and then kiss and cuddle Jenna. Linzi immediately started into a full on strip routine and
clothes were flying through the air all over the room. She kicked off her shoes and said how she
liked to cuddle Jenna who was now (in her heels) taller than Linzi, which she also liked. I joined in
with the kissing and soon found myself being devoured by this delightful wet mouthed duo. Between
kisses I opened the champagne and chocs and we all took a welcome drink.
With both girls dressed in school girl outfit we played out school class where I was the head teacher
and the girls needed to solve some problems. This resulted in some caning using my plastic ruler, a
delightfully dirty daisy chain arse rimming session with us all joined up by our tongues, then I
ordered us all to change arses (such sweet tastings)
I face fucked both girls continuously. Linzi has a very hard sex way of blowing her cheeks out when
the face fucking gets rough – a true ‘blow’ job. Jenna gags and dribbles all over my cock and
balls– that is so submissive and an absolute turn on for me. Sweet, sweet girl! I fucked both girls
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quite hard and fast one after the other then out came Jenna’s magic wand vibrator. How it hummed
with fierce vibrations! Jenna used it on her sweet fanny (by the way she has the most cute
protruding fanny lip which she can tuck away, ready to be licked back into prominence) With a
combination of her vibrator and my finger fucking Jenna tightened and clenched as well as
changing colour to a striking purple around her fanny as she enjoyed herself. Then she passed the
magic wand to Linzi who spent a long time enjoying herself while we both watched closely. Then
suddenly she squirted three or four times in graceful arching streams of sweet lady cum. After some
more champers we carried on with more even kissing, licking, sucking and fucking. I vividly
remember the beautiful sensations in my cock and balls as I came into Jenna’s mouth in a
continuing soft shudder. She then dropped the entire load into Linzi’s mouth who was then unable
to talk other than to indicate that there was so much spunk deep in her mouth and throat.
Immediately I was kissed by Jenna sliding her cum coated lips and tongue all over my mouth. We
were having so much fun that we began to run over time so I got cleaned up and made my
farewells. We could have easily gone on for longer it was all so fun filled, full of dirty sex and
completely enjoyable. Hugs and kisses sweet girls, Alan. XXXX
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